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The search for positive indications of low energy supersymme-
try is one of the challenges of present LHC experiments. Realistic
models with broken supersymmetry, however, admit many free
parameters so as to make the search for the supersymmetric com-
panions of the known particles a rather complex affair.
One univocal prediction of supersymmetry is the need for an
extended Higgs ﬁeld structure, with respect to the Standard The-
ory: at least two SU(2)⊗ U (1) doublets in its simplest version, the
Minimal Supersymmetric Standard Model (MSSM).
In a previous paper [1] we stressed that, with the newly discov-
ered boson h(125) [2,3] identiﬁed with the lightest MSSM Higgs
boson, the physics of the Higgs sector has a very mild dependence
upon the parameters of the full supersymmetric theory. The lead-
ing radiative corrections may be ﬁxed by the h mass so that the
Higgs sector physics is described by two parameters only, the ratio
of the two vacuum expectation values, conventionally denoted as
tanβ , and the mass of one of the two other neutral Higgs bosons,
H ( J P = 0+) or A ( J P = 0−), for a recent discussion see [6].
In a second paper [4], a comparison was made of the Higgs
sector MSSM description with the ﬁrst data on the production and
decay modes of h(125) made available by the ATLAS and CMS col-
laborations at CERN [2,3] and by the CDF and D0 collaborations at
the Tevatron [5]. A consistent ﬁt was obtained and lower bounds
to the mass of H were derived, of 320 (2σ ) and 360 GeV (1σ ),
with the masses of A and H± essentially degenerate with H in
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A were reported as functions of MH and tanβ . A picture of par-
tial decoupling of the additional Higgs sector with tanβ = 1 − 10
seems viable. The partial decoupling scenario goes well with the
picture of a relatively light scalar top envisaged in [7] and is not
inconsistent with the lack of observed deviations, so far, in ﬂavour
changing neutral currents from the predictions of the Standard
Theory (ST), see e.g. [8,9].
In the present Letter we update our analysis to the ﬁnal ATLAS
and CMS data from the 2011–2012 LHC run [10,11], also extending
the MSSM analysis to the more general Two Higgs Doublet Model
(THDM). The extended Higgs sector of the Next to Minimal Su-
persymmetric Model (NMSSM) has been compared to present data
in [12,13].
2. Couplings
We denote, as usual, by H0d and H
0
u the 0
+ neutral scalar ﬁelds
and deﬁne 0 β  π/2 according to:
〈0|H0u|0〉 = v sinβ, 〈0|H0d |0〉 = v cosβ, 0 < tanβ < +∞
(1)
v2 = (2√2GF )−1 = (174 GeV)2 (2)
For conserved CP symmetry, the physical 0+ particles are orthog-
onal combinations of these two ﬁelds, determined by a second
angle α. The two angles determine the couplings of the Higgs
scalars to quarks, leptons and gauge bosons. We deﬁne:
h = Shi Hi, H = SHi Hi (i = d,u)
Shd = cosα, Shu = sinα (3)
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Couplings of h and H to different exclusive channels in the Two Higgs Doublet
Model, normalized to the ST Higgs boson couplings.
WW = Z Z tt¯ = cc¯ bb¯ = τ+τ−
h cos(β − α) sinα(sinβ)−1 cosα(cosβ)−1
H sin(β − α) − cosα(sinβ)−1 sinα(cosβ)−1
The ratios of the couplings of h and H to the ST couplings for the
different channels are summarized in Table 1.
We may require the coupling to vector bosons to be positive
and α is restricted to the range:
β − π/2 < α < β + π/2 (4)
The line α = β in the (β , α) plane maps into the ST point ct =
cb = cV = 1 in coupling constant space.
The above equations suggest to ﬁt the cross section and de-
cay rates data of h(125) with three independent couplings [4],
ct , cb, cV for the up quarks and leptons, down quarks and leptons
and for the vector boson, respectively, rather than with a single
normalization factor (denoted by μ in Refs. [2,3]) or with one
fermion and one vector coupling [10,11,14,15].
3. The MSSMmass matrix
The structure of the scalar mass matrix in MSSM has been stud-
ied extensively (see e.g. Ref. [16]). We start from the expression:
M2S =
(
M2Z + δ1
)( cos2 β − cosβ sinβ
− cosβ sinβ sin2 β
)
+ M2A
(
sin2 β − cosβ sinβ
− cosβ sinβ cos2 β
)
+
(
0 0
0 δ
sin2 β
)
(5)
Radiative corrections due to b and other lighter quarks are ne-
glected, which is justiﬁed for the relatively small values of tanβ
we shall consider. The corrections embodied by δ1 and δ arise
from t quark and t scalar quarks loop and are given approximately
by [17]:
δ1 = − 3
8π2
M2t M
2
Z
v2
t (6)
δ = 3
4π2
M4t
v2
[
1
2
X˜t + t + 1
16π2
(
3M2t
2v2
− 32παS
)
( X˜t + t)t
]
(7)
t = log
(
M2SUSY
M2t
)
(8)
where M2SUSY = Mt˜1Mt˜2 ﬁxes the scale of supersymmetry breaking
and X˜t is a mixing parameter [17] with:
X˜t < 6 (9)
We note that δ1 is a subdominant correction. In fact, δ1 =
O(g2 y2t ) while δ = O(y4t ), with g and yt the electroweak and
the t-quark Yukawa couplings, see Eqs. (6) and (7). Numerically,
we ﬁnd |δ1/δ|  0.25 in the range 0.5  MSUSY  10 TeV and
0 X˜t  6. Within this precision,1 we shall neglect δ1.
One obtains δ as function of MA and tanβ from the secular
equation for Mh , without any assumption on the mixing parame-
ter X˜t .
1 Alternatively, one may assume a given value of X˜t , express both δ1 and δ as
functions of t , Eq. (8), and use the secular equation of Mh to eliminate t . In this
case all results depend upon the assumed value of X˜t . In the range (9), we ﬁnd the
results to be insensitive to the value of X˜t and numerically indistinguishable from
the results obtained by neglecting δ1.One ﬁnds, explicitly:
δ
sin2 β
= (M
2
A − M2h)(M2h − M2Z ) + M2AM2Z sin2(2β)
sin2 βM2A − (M2h − M2Z + sin2 βM2Z )
(10)
with the large MA limit:
M2h = M2Z cos2(2β) + δ +O
(
M2Z
M2A
,
M2h
M2A
)
(11)
Eq. (10) has a singularity for:
M2A =
M2h − M2Z
sin2 β
+ M2Z (12)
which implies a lower bound for M2A , since, below this value, the
second eigenvalue, M2H , becomes negative. Within the validity of
Eq. (5) with δ1 neglected, we ﬁnd, numerically:
MA  155 GeV (tanβ = 1)
MA  Mh (tanβ = 10) (13)
Substituting Eq. (10) into (5), we obtain MH and the mixing
coeﬃcients (3) as functions of MA and tanβ .
The couplings of h to the up and down fermions and to the
vectors are given by:
ct(tanβ,mH ) =
√
1+ tan2 β
tanβ
Shu(tanβ,mH ) (14)
cb(tanβ,mH ) =
√
1+ tan2 β Shd(tanβ,mH ) (15)
cV (tanβ,mH ) = 1√
1+ tan2 β Shd(tanβ,mH )
+ tanβ√
1+ tan2 β Shu(tanβ,mH ) (16)
4. Three-couplings ﬁt to the h(125) data
It is straightforward to express the ST decay widths of h in
terms of the parameters (ct , cb , cV ):
Γ (h → bb¯) = c2bΓ (h → bb¯)ST, . . . (17)
we refer to [1,4] for details. We compute the ST widths with the
code HDECAY [18].
The t quark couplings appear in the h → γ γ loop amplitude,
together with cV , so that the decay width is sensitive to their rela-
tive sign. In MSSM there are also contributions from the scalars t˜1
and t˜2 which renormalize the t quark coupling: ct → c˜t , making it
different from the coupling of the up-like quarks. For a mass of the
lighter scalar t quark around 0.5 TeV, the correction amounts [4] to
about 3% and, in any case, the contribution from u and c quarks to
the decay width are entirely negligible, so we may for the moment
disregard this effect.
The total width, necessary to obtain the branching fractions, is
computed by adding individual widths in the ST channels. There
may be invisible channels in h decay, e.g. due to light SUSY neu-
tralinos [19]. This would appear as a reduction of the couplings
obtained from the ﬁt by a common factor f < 1.
The h production cross section receives two contributions.
A dominant one due to gluon–gluon fusion, which scales with ct
and the subdominant Vector Boson Fusion, which scales with cV .2
2 Interference among g–g and VBF amplitudes is discussed extensively in the lit-
erature and known to be negligible.
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regions, and the Standard Theory point. The solution with ct < 0 is only a local
minimum of χ2.
We have computed the ST cross sections for p + p → H + 2 jets
using Alpgen [20] and applied the experimental cuts on jet en-
ergy and on the diphoton rapidity, for the p + p → h → γ γ case,
spelled out by the CMS collaboration [3]. Similar cuts apply to the
ATLAS case, see [4] for details.
With the new data in [10,11] and Tevatron data [5] we ﬁnd one
absolute minimum with positive ct :
c¯t = 0.99, c¯b = 1.23, c¯V = 1.11(
χ2 = 11.7, χ2/dof = 1.46) (18)
and a slightly unfavoured local minimum:
c¯(−)t = −1.19, c¯(−)b = 0.57, c¯(−)V = 0.50(
χ2 = 12.1, χ2/dof = 1.51) (19)
We illustrate in Fig. 1 positions of the two minima of the three-
dimensional ﬁt, the 1σ and 2σ regions, and the ST point, which
lies well inside the 1σ region of the absolute minimum, corre-
sponding to ct > 0.
For comparison with other work, we have made a ﬁt with ct =
cb = cF . In this case, the difference of χ2 between the absolute
minimum (ct > 0, χ2 = 12.6) and the local minimum (ct < 0, χ2 =
14.6) is more pronounced.
We have performed also a χ2 ﬁt to the two parameters, α,β
of the Two Higgs Doublets Model (THDM). The distribution of the
points with χ2 < 15 is reported in Fig. 2. Points cluster along the
ST line α = β , conﬁrming the results in [21], see also [22,23].
The situation in coupling constants space is illustrated in Fig. 3.
The two surfaces hitting the positive solution in the ST point rep-
resent the (β , α) region, with the range of α in (4) reduced to
α − β = ±π/6, in view of the result in Fig. 2. The small triangle
hitting the ST point represents the restriction of the THDM to min-
imal supersymmetry. The triangle is essentially ﬂat, on the plane
cV = 1, below the positive solution in (18), as shown in Fig. 4.Fig. 2. The χ2 ﬁt to the two parameters, α,β of the Two Higgs Doublets Model
(THDM). The dark shaded region represents the distribution of the points with χ2 <
15.
Fig. 3. The THDM (β,α) surfaces embedded in the coupling constants space. The
small triangle hitting the ST point represents the restriction of the THDM to super-
symmetry.
Our main results are reported in Fig. 5, where we give the pro-
jection of the allowed SUSY region on the cV = 1 section, with the
1σ–2σ regions. The ST limit is indicated, as well as the projection
of the best ﬁt solution. The sides of the triangle pointing to the ST
point correspond to tanβ = 1, on the left, tanβ  10, on the right
and MH = 310 GeV. Marked on the line MH = 310 GeV are points
with tanβ = 1,2.5,4, . . . ,10. On the left side of the triangle, we
have indicated the 1σ–2σ points. We conclude that:
tanβ = 1
MH > 340 GeV (2σ)
MH > 360 GeV (1σ) (20)
and:
tanβ  10
MH > 330 GeV (1σ) (21)
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below the positive solution in (18).
Fig. 5. The projection of the allowed SUSY region on the cV = 1 section with
the 1σ –2σ regions. The sides of the triangle pointing to the Standard Theory
point correspond to tanβ = 1, on the left, and tanβ  10, on the right and
310 MH  800 GeV. Marked on the line MH = 310 GeV are points with tanβ =
1,2.5,4, . . . ,10.
These values are considerably larger than the bounds in Eq. (13)
and, more important, they are consistent with and slightly larger
than the experimental lower bounds derived by ATLAS and CMS
[24,25]. Unfortunately, there are no upper bounds to MH since,
for MH increasing, the SUSY point is driven towards the ST point,
which is well within 1σ from the best ﬁt.5. Conclusions
The intermediate decoupling region, with tanβ = 1–10, MH in
the few hundreds GeV region and a scalar top below 1 GeV, is not
excluded by the data on h(125) and by Flavor Changing Neutral
Currents data. The three couplings ﬁt to the data is very effective
for mapping the allowed region of the heavier scalars predicted
by MSSM. The lower bounds: MH  340(360) GeV are derived at
2σ (1σ ) conﬁdence level, with A and H± essentially degenerate.
These values are consistent with recent experimental bounds by
ATLAS and CMS [24,25]. The ﬁt is sensitive to the experimental
cuts. A ﬁt produced by the LHC collaborations with the precise
experimental cuts they have adopted would be extremely useful.
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